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Accurate rejorting often weans faithful telling of lies. We have just seen tuo 

examples, reporting as late ns more than two years after the truth lo-J.s knoll that Hunt 

was not a White House employee at the tiuc of the caught break-in and that Colson is acv 

manama always has been a man of "trHuenduous sins:Itivity to personal ethics." 

,1o4::he took hold at the tines of te daring Colson-lkker new dejfense of axon. Lies 

war. told as truth simply by honest reporting of dishonest stat.ments. 4-t helped hang 

the whole impeachment process an' hun; the country up with it. 

Committees are composed of m,:ube:'s of Congress of both parties, the majority 

;,arty ho-ding the majorityof se ts. The housf: Judiciary Po.J,Ittue of 3C members, 
tv4 t At kfrio 11114,wit ,1-1 pip /7 

I 

an uwieldy number - all lawyers - was mostly Democrats. o , begun by 1:hite House 

apokesmen, that comAttee, r,L;ttrOless of what it did - even when it acted unanimously - 

was called "partisan." 

,L11 the Democrats were afraid of this pro:;:4iganda. One result i; that the entire 

political process was stall,:d by the fear alone. elected politicians feared speaking out. 

nd the impeachment process beeme a ";.,,Artisan" 2roces in which the Democratcs, 

onl:j because they were Demoorts, were out to ..,.et the innocent iaxon, only because 

he wa-  a Republican. 

:.!,1(3 iicpublicans were never called Partisan." 1,o matte:c how unreasonable what they 

said or ho,1 they voted, they we_ •e never "partisan." 
Iw 

14) questions were asked. linbcdy wondered in print how it was, if the Democrats 

were partisan in Congressional consideration of impeachment when they had a clear 

majority on the coaittee and in the house th,::y hadn't voted impeachment for two years. 

fact Li that fear of the Hixon fElse charge actually delayed the bej_rnin,i; of 

even consideration. When consideration beg n, it was entirely without any original 

coomitee fUroestization. Rule coldtee L3evoly _ath,Isc:( evidence from other coLulitteee 

..;hat it could ;et voluntarily from the 1;11ite 



yablic-relations strategy was cunning and successful. 	example of its 
st..111in3.  of the impeachment h,arings coincided trOth the delayed issuing of its re.pert 
by thk_ ,jenate Uatergate committee. There were no stories reporting charges of 

"partisanship" by its iiepublican minority because they di,-iagreed with majority con- 

clusions. 	IC 	they charged with stalling to have the two functions overlap, 
delaying both Laid real-ing both comp,Ae for news space and attention. 

:lalcer 'Was one of the influ,!nces delaying the 'Liatergate com:Aittee's reporting of 
legislative r:anctly ft-,r '!atergate L,-(1;1 what it represents. In e dvance of thr agreed-
to report, bicker issued a epparate, unofficial one. 

Colson sou gh t and received considerable at ;eliti 	 two ctramktio mov,,s 
that enhanced the at..ention 	could have wrpected. anyway. That one i.:oincided with the 
liaker rep,:rt synergized it. d 	• 	.‘4.- 

tr,  to 2 Simplifications of complicated matters are n(ither safe nor definitive. .Uut 
catsideration of "partisan:34p" based on ohz-,tt was known idnciates the Republicans have 
more reason for bias and acted in a partisan ways the most apparent of which 	laying 
the ac,nsation foisely against thy_ Democrats, who were 1 	 over nackwerd to avoid it. 

advantage fo:: the Democrats lay in stringing the sensational scandals out 
closer and closer to the elections. 2,Litical disaster for the iLepublicans lay the same 
way unless imocachunt -were voted. but the stalling was by the 	house, not the 
-L'omocrats, end'. it was open stalAng. Impeaching :dxon was a politic 1 benefit for the 
Democrats yet they did not rush it. If i:ixon were to be impeached and convicted by the 
Senate 'erald Vord would become Pre:ddent. I/s the incumbent in 1970 he would enjoy 
paiitical advantages. The longer he was president, Npver, the 'dory: he was inextricably 
associated with the s:rious economic consequences of the axon admin.iftration. liunce the 
soon:?r the 1)a:we-rats had him in the white house the greater his 1976 liability amid. the 
better the prospects of the -Lieuocratic candid,:,te. The simplification is that the 'emocrats 
would have been bet -6 r of if they were -oartisan or selfish in has tenixv, impeachment, but 
they did not nor did they use their voting power to override iaxon's unhidden delaying 
tactics. 



The colson issd Jakers os)s ations wore so closely correlated whether or soth there 

was actual coordination is isusterial. In poll. ics 	the black arts and is chess or 

physical s-oorts of actual war moves are antici:Alted. '.that allies and op2onunts each are 

sost lissly to do can be and is ostimated. 

Nixon's war agaisst impeachmont was reaching a climax with the comins: of their 
branches 

reports by the can dttees of both itetteee of Congress. His position was col.iparable to 

that of the goneral of a side that by all =a..Y.tri mesaurable factors should lose the war. 

ails strategy was to delay the final decision, the crucial battle, encouraging attrition 
siren; th 

of the ogsosing side, sromotion disunity ..bile he was mustering his oal wealter/2oxgms 

to that he could apslyuaiimum force with minimum effort at the optimum time. 

Ons of his weaknesses became a strength. His side had been reduced to an unquestioning 

hardoore that followed his blindly and to those who, whilesunwilling to follow, weir in 

a political situation that domiasted their actions and decisions because this harcore 

could control elsctions in their constituencies. ii anwhils, there was the inevitable 

dusinity in the more numerous oRJosition, natural with so many colonels and eienerals 

each the proponent of his own tactics sand strategy. 

The first really crucial battle for Lixon was the tt commitee vote on impeachment. 

To mske it appear to be what it was not on the part of the Demberats, his strategy 

required that they seem to be partisan, his enemies not his judges. it also required 

that they have mon. wild geese to chase, mores: false trails to follow, while there was 

diversion for the press and the people. These were among his primary tactical needs as 
cart of his griuid strategy iii oontinuin. to avoid impeachment that by any honest, non-

partisan, meaning not pro-Nixon stard, was long ove:'die and more than justified on so 

many counts they were lost in the morass el the available evidence. 

This was the timing, this his situation, when the combined Colson-Baker operation 

served this immediate need. Asch also was a keijor of fuscation of one of the more 

certain impeachable offenses centering around hunt t,.nd bribery and blackmail. 

Colsont s alleged conversion to der:eiwy, honeFty i-nd the true faith was not new when 

he invoked it with all the dramatic sideplayp sosysv for a master of ths office of 
his M4 i}itY41(  dirty works. The situation was so ready for eNploitati on. and the impsachmsnt forces 
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were so disunited ass torn asunder over disputes in tactics that Colson' s carslessness 

wsnt undetected and unexposed. His first faint as he launched this new counterattack 

was to make news of the not new. Iii;_ fellows in his new faith did it for him. 

This Byzantine method can be bstter understood with soue background from two sources, 

iiixonls released versions of his tapes and 501G  of Lolson's maneuverings once he knew 

he vas a grand-bury tarset. 

Just before axon had to let those two of tne "finest" sublic servants even, 
the end of april, 1973, 

Haldeman and saarlichsan, rssign,/he and then discussed Unison. They were considerinc 

who is loyal to LLWII acid who _might not be. "Lbw about Colson?" Ehrlichman asked, 

addinh,  after a little more discussion that everybody 'lutes him."You see you can make a 

hell of a circumstantial case on Colson, Nixon said. "lie's the guy that you know he's 

josn's buddy, anti he knew Liddy well...Colson is closer to this crew of robbers th±n 

anybody else." 

Then when henry 2etersen is updating sison on all he should not have told anyone 

Uixon asksd him about Colson. Peterson told him that "Colson was a big fish in my 

opinion." lcteete4rem 	 

Colson had, as Nixon's top Len told hin, been spreading stories. When he had him- 

self to defend, as Nixon aid, Colson was capable of anything. his stories included 

the CIA. 

4M011,; the documents stolen from me were a series in hich Colson is referred to 

as a close friend of Robert .Jettett, and in connection with all sorts of matters that 

figured in prosecutorial investigations and could in impencluaont proceedings. Bennett 

was CIA. "e as well as his agency worked for it until these scandals forced an end to 

the relationship. There is reason to believe that Bennett'snpublic relations ":cork included 

planting anti-Colson stories, as Colson charged in 1974, 

The CIA retaliated as soon as uolson started his oun operations. The Harch 5, 1973 

issue of Newsweek  carried an article headed "Whispers A..bt-sit Colson." It linked him to 

surveillance of people like Teddy 1;:ennedy, the ITT-Dita Beard affair and other jobs 

in all of which Bennett figured. Bennett was Uolsen's source on these, through hunt. 

`Ale inference is that in Watergate Colson was the man "in the cross-hairs." 



.3val it came time to defend himself in court, having been indicted in the 'larch 1, 

1974 obstruction of justice cases, through his luwyer-partne Shapiro Colson filed 

a number of motions and a long affidavit on March 29. One of the motions was to dis-

miss the charges because of "prejudicial pre-trial publicity. Referring to the LAisweek 

and (-)Ae:1_. stories Colson alleged it "and others were intentjore-illy generated by the 

in order to divert atention from a CIA cover agency, "ullen and Comeny," to which 

he attributed the leaks about Idaa and motive over its employment of his fiend hunt, 

After reading two top-s:eret CIA case-officer reports, Judge (:essell said in court, 

"you Lay aume that the CIA did inspire the Nhispers :-bout Colson' ,tory."01:1-1IALV. 

Voice 6/13/74) 

Th e develoo. this fued between Colson and his former fit_nd Bennett, colson and 

the CIA and a coll.:unity of interest because of it between 'olson and Senator Baker. 

Taking the CIA on was an act of desparation of ono of unique courage. 

While all this was going on Colson left the White house, then claimed to have 

found Christ, and in this found new allies. 
litthe L'llsberg 

The trial of Ehrlichman, Liddy and the Cubcins/bcgan June 26, 1974. Jurc- 3 c&l.f., 

;olson's first new bombshell: he entered a plea of guilty. (AP,tiii ',;af,-,h Post 6/4/74) 

also had been charged in this case in the harch 7 indictments. But he had not been 

charged with the offense to which he confessed guilt,"unlawfuIly, willfully and know-

ingly did corruptly endeavor to influence and imped the due adAnistration of justice 

in uonnection with the criminal trial of Daniel ElIsberg," the cw;c that sas dismissed. 

“e said lie had done this by leaking defamations end through his ,Aart in attempting to 

yet and use further degoratory inforvaticx1 to use agaifist illsberg. (Post 6/4/74) 

This was a strange maneuver. Clcarged in two indictments, Colson copped a plea on 

a charge not levelled against him 	avoided trial on what he had been charged with. 

This the man :.;eymour Hersh hfld quoted as sa 	of himself "I had a tre. ■enli,eus 

ElenLdtivity to personal eh ics" a month later. 

Tracing Colson i.. never an easy matter so it had best be done dhronologically, beginning 

with his in-.Court statement on entering this: pleas. He spoke like hen who had found 

the true faith, Holy Colson: 



"I hay,: old the truth from the betan_ing but I have be,:n unable to testify fully... if this is to be a Gowirnment of laws and not of ae then those men entrusted with enforeinc, the law must be held to account for the natural conseuences of their own actions...!, know how it feels to be subjected to...leake from various congressional conoittees...jihe CIA deliberately planter stories with several major hews organizations accusing me of involv,:ment in criminal activities. ..." (Yost 7/4/74) 

One man pot and kettle. he was pleading guilty to "criminal activities" and in 

tellinL;"the truth from the beginnine he had dtnied any wrongdoin. 

June 4 Uolson had much of his old "ekomy" The 1.:ashington Bost, more than hLlf the 

front page with a banner headline and about two pages inside. Ath more of the new 
contrition address to Dessell - that in attending an earlier hearing the judge'w words 
about a ,;overrun -at of las had turned him on and "prompted his decision to enter his 

plea." RiaxxIdi _Jowly 1.111-ta.hatt,d Colson saw The ..tergate as "one of the most divisive 

and bitter controversiesin out history" and he wanted "to be free to contribute to 

that resolution no matter who it will help of hurt - me or others..." 

The Good-guy buildup had begin the the previous evening's TV hews, chore it was 
reported on the networks that Colson had refus to accept a deal to plead guilty to a 
misdemanor, hich would not jeopardize his license to practise law and entailed lighter 

punishment. 

In all this build-up of the new Colson it 	forgotten that the old Colson's 
claimed finding of Christ coincided with the word that the grand jury was after him. 

ear of him wa:: also attributed to iiixon. Vxr1. 5-1177rtmh -Itizisr±aarzbracmii The !iocidwErd-
Benstein front-page contribution was headed "golson's Plea Lorries Suite house." It 

"create' considerable consternation at top levels," they wrote. By the time this phoney 

story about L olson's turning down a lighter sentence was boinL; aired they knew that White 
'louse fear was because Colson could "bith buttress and damage aspects of -'resident 
',axon's Uat,fgato d.:-nuse." One leaked fear is that Uolson had "inforNation" that 

Lixon "was aware of the... cover-up thre:: months" before he acknowledge. Ur, obstructed 
justice. jtill another feix was because `'olson had "virtually unlimited access"to iaxon. 

ana the lie thus could pull the plug on other criminal deals being investigatt:d, like ITT/ alry 
money. 

This seems to be the beginning of the notion that Colson would get Nixon and the 
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other higher-up for all their nasty cracks about him being capabL_ of anything. 

his also was the timo of another phoney deal, the orj4Anzr of Colson's decision to 

plead guilty. That man of faith both ral anti limitless, Senator Hughes, c me forward to 

tell how "It all started about a week or ten days ago when Vhuek came and started 

to some of us" in the, prayer group. The last of these chats under holy spell ended 

1:30 a.m. It was with hughes and three fellows in faith."The guilty plea is a result 

of his conversion to Christ," according to Uughes, not all those ch rges in two series 

of indictmmts, with more posible. 

There was no limit to Hughes' co,itment to Colson and his reformation as "The 

work of Christ." "...he intends to tell all he knows...wants to help 	country... 

has much to tell, an iiportunt story." This "baby in Christ" achieved "a sudden maturity" 

so Hughes was 'proud of him." The night before the plea was pretty "sudden." (ITYTimes /6/74) 
It was a long and tearful session. WYTimes 2 6/6/74 

"oyez over, Lilly Graham. 'fake to the storm cellar, itichard Nixon. When Colson 

"accepted Christ full truthfulness was" inevitable. 

The combination of Christ, ilughcs' endorsement and the knowledge Colson could be 

esoected to :lave feel to thi: belief hL would do the job on /axon. 

Alt the truth was that Colson's lawyers hati begun plea-bargaining earlier tkta 

thanColson'staldngeoanselwith his fellows in his new-found faith, as hv44w-a44 

IdMa!--.4AF194.1=1°.4)61 -- (Post i/Hi.: plea did damage the Ehrlich aano  ji 	) /74 
A 	 E) a its 	) 

"Demtlishes the badly atxtatterec4tional security argument," tilay-wrote, adding 

that becaue 	Nixon has for solid year" had"linked his own fate with Ehrlichman's," 

(4 	/L. 	k64) 11-0 	el a. 	eat ID 4 )11 art14.1. 	Zz "ip 0 0 I :-.7̀ latztZti 
LS  4/ P1/0(4QAL-IV Colson's ilea" would furthqr undermine the belelguered *fraiident." 

afte the plea wa ^ntereil an accepted 1 
/LA- CGS q) 4 NI th 104 (kis e re") rvr/ 	the al f"'" 	 1 01.  111.47-"k 
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kept up, loAger 	:J in unday editions. 

Alen Colson was sentenced by Gesell to one to three years he was again worth more 

than two pages in the 'Post, more than half of the front page and another banner. 2he 

major story was headed "iccusesitesident..." 1111 subordinate head quoted Colson as 

seeing the sent' once as "Lord's Will," and there was a long human-interest story 



SA 

consorvative 
The first leak was to the hated -2,)stlis opposition, the Star-ews, more than half 

of the top of the front page of whose June 24 issue had the sensation hoaded,"Colson 

Says axo.L -imam& Feared CIA Power Play." 

A coup! And against a Nixon? If it should not have played in Peoria, it did play 

well in Washington. Everyone, electronic media included, went for it. 

Uixon really feared "they" had come into tho ite Roust: to make all this trouble 

for him, lie really planned to izick his own CIA director, William E. Colby, out and 

"bring hL own noople in" and conduct an "internal investigation" anu the "announce 

,Iferything he had discovered to the American 1oople.1 

Only nixoo's chief of staff, general Alexander haig, "was persuaded that the case was 
shaky 	 -and he has very .t.ron better instincts- 

to shay for even the .resident. Haig prevailed on his (hixon's) better instincts 4041 
net to take down the whole intelligence establishment ...to save yourself from itipeuehment." 

To call the non-existent "shaky" is to suggest there waK a basis. The; .e was none 

at all. It wasn't even an exaggeration. It was a complete, a total nianufooture, out 

of nothing. 

There were cute touches to this propaganda. It was hixonian in that he was dtrayed 

as the pure and thu persecuted, typical of 11i own kind of paranoia in which the whole 

world was out to get him, to prevent him from making a better eorld for the people who 

just love;]. him. On the one hand his W:Aergate was the CIA's, to ruin him. And the bad,kt 

bad CIA, intent upon a take-over, but, sigh and tears, he just had to sacrifice himself 

for the natOnal good. 

Colson, who never denied introducing Lunt into the Wilt° House, sew him "as the key 

to the CIA's involvement" in framing the innocent hixon. l'ecause Flullen was a CIA front. 

Toe Star-News did not recR13 that Bennett was L;olson's plose pal. Proof was lacking 

because it was a hoked-up story, but tc sutport it there was news that was fact,Bennett 

"has now admitted under oath that he was reporting everything he was doing to the CIA every 

two weeks." 	it and him in the same city and phone calls were looal he reported 

"everything" no more frequently than "every two weeks?" Colson ovez.played that one, but 

it washed. 

"Colson based much of his theory," Robert st.ltes wrote,"on a "arch 1, 1973 clasoified 



inter°-offiee> Nemo which he said he had seen...25-page document...written by Eric 

Eisnestadt, chief of the CIA's 'central cove). staff' in charge of liaison with all 

!+:i r-affiliateu ore.anizatf.ons...Bennett is Quoted as saying that 'through his father, 

:yen. Bennett, he can handle the Ervin coeuittee if the La.e. can handle nunt, 'Colson said. 

"Beneetl. void 'be had been feeling stroiee to eob Woodward of the ;rashieFton Post, 

who was eeiteThle' exetefur and he ha:,  'continued to give stories of this neture to 

the Washington Zest, the Los .eneeles 	beesweek and Time eteeteelee;  ' :.!elson quoted 

the memo as saying." 

It took no C:C..e. investigation er inside reporting to dope out that I had earlier 

and had warned a Post editor about, as reported earlier. It was obvioue f'rom. the Post's 

reporting, whether or not the major editors realized it or were in on it. 

Colson tied the democrats in on his Watergate plot to Ituin 'ei xon. the Innocent of 

those "ve , e,  stronie better instincts" through the truthful irreleval:cy that before 

'''-u1J.en and Bennett represented Howard Hughes in Washington Democratie National Chairman 

Larry O'Brien bad. That, of course, was in the past. Hughes' corporations had been CIA 

covers. But the fact though accurate, was without meaning except as propaganda. 

In ,t11 of this: there was not question about how Colson had seen this ,Aemo. 	'6u:cued 

out to be the real thing, if not as he represented it. And the only apparent source is 

the Baker clique of the 1atergate committee, Nixon', defense on it. Colson had been out 

of the 	Houee ere: out of Bove "went more than a year. The La..b. is super-secret about 

this kind of material, how secret we shall see, That Colson could site this memo is 

proof that he was working with soseone. But the prose was unquestioning. 

And for the morning papers Colson had. a seeming denial ready. It is a standard 

propagandists device. The Post's headline read "Allegation Is Denied By Colson" bet 

the ::c-called "denial" is restricted to Uolson's "1 ciwledge" that "Nixon wne considering 

firing" t;o11.Iy. 

'.71k original slOr: le:id to quotation of Congressman Lucien i eclzi, chairman of the 

Armed Vordees intelligence 3ubeeie ittee that in effect supeorted Colson by conf-jereieng the 



existence (17 the Eisentadt memo. Nedzi had it nor many months" and 	it had 
its suniaary o' "relationships b(:,,tw,E.T. the uIA and'? ltedion the .41.1:_en. company.The 
Aemo, according to _redzi, "produced no conclusive e idebce of an Lumlisclosed implication 
of the agency 	io the Watergate scandals." (post (/25/74) 

it took several :,t,lys for the official denials. Secretary of Defense James 
..;chlesine,er had headel 	as Nixon's personal choice to replace helms when Nixon 
fired Helms. (Colby -was 111-Lon's personal choice: to succeed Schleatni -er, regardless of 
the Colson fiction about him.) Schlesinger Beni :u. the (:L-1 h, ..d. "planted false news 
stories0, about" Colson. (.A.P 6/29:74) 

43t; :;e ;s had reported three days after the Star-News exclusive that the Uctergate 
cosmittee had documents showing that Schlr:!sincer had"supplied the 1J.111-ten firm with 
agency i).1.1.,..] files to uSu in planting cover storie:i." (4,...P 6/29/74) 

4i ( 1 e.w3 "planted an erroneous story in the Larch 5 isLue of Newsweek magazine 
ossertin,-; thk.A...Uolpon was in charge of dirty tricks" but "Schlesinger did. not 
authorize anything like that, " his spokesman said. This is "an erroneous story?" 

The denial attributed to .Lsennett 	hedge in. sc.i.lanties:"...also denier that his 
comoany plautoL any news stories designed to hide its ties with the 01/1. or that ;he 
cot,  parry had been told to (to no by CL officials..." 'dhat the "coLlpany" did was not the 
question. 'that -Lioithett 2ersof,blly did. was. Nor win th "41.!f3:101." of the news stores the 
issue. Neither was the int, rti: "ti cx hide. its ties with the ULi." Denie.ls like this, in 
which the imiaterial is denied an -1 the relevant is ignored, amount to emanation. 

Colson, work-ing through bast, whose actions were as rpedictablc as any coultl be, did 
succeed in launching a major dviersion which became a major Nixon defense, influencing 
more that his unthinkin hardcore but also fortifying them. The stories continu..,  for a 
long tine allki 	 1 .cked up by .3aker, who had been working on it pretty much 
in secret all a1 ong. 

ti full week later L;olson.'s alleged denials ,,ore still 1.vilv auote(t: (pick up on 8) 
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?we weeks later (7N74) the Post carried a column by an olio lei bend of the admiff.strative 

level, not a were agent, Tom J3raden, "Interpretinij the Colson Scenario." Araden questioned 

the sincerity of uolsonie religious conversion, attacked him ane defended the CIA, en 

automatic reaction eith hie L:oing back to the exposure of the CI .'s foundation-front 

scandals, of which Jraden hue been part. Aihen it sae no long:e a question Braden had 

Hughes as a convenient straw men,"If the Loward Hughes organization was indeed a 'cover' 

foe t ,JIA and CIA wanted to lalov hoe much O'Brien know of the relationship, why 

not aek the Itughez organization? The whole thing ie. preposterous." Lhat 	"preposterous" 

is the Braden approach, his statenent of the This question, and his assumptions: that 

there was no (MI-Hughes connection and that the reclusive Aughes would talk or would 

alloy hie people to discuss any aspect of this. Alen as Braden had to know a aunt-type 

assassination was part of the Hughes-,;Ia "scenario," any kind of "ughes coLmient was 

at best improbable and in all likelihood entirely precluded. 

By the time the newsweeklies got into it kiln Lolsodsxxx quotwl attributing the 

tragic crash in which Dorothy hunt lost her life to the C 	was featured. Time reported 

Colson "confessed to Bast: "I doe 't say this to ay own people. They'd think I'm nuts. I 

think they killed Dorothy  aunt." 

If the official investigation of that ceash is to be ignored there would remain the 

question why would the experienced spooks run all the risk of causing a plane crash, 

hich in always investigated, and hill all those extra people when offine; Urea hunt 

::as child's play for an experienced exterminator? She could have been killed at home 

or any time she left it with ease. 

This is a a line Colson stole from some of the more irreeeonsibles like one 

Sherman Skolnick of Chicago, one of the more persuasive or the more sick-minded who had 

constantly shifting version of this aseaseination by airliner in which no improbablg 

invention discouraged attention or supaort. cne of his more outlandish i the allegation 

that when the crashing plane was 500 feet up a I.:yeti-lot/5 man, who somehow had injected 

cyanide into the pilot and teeny passengers -without being seen by any of the survivors- 



and then somehow manage to open and close a door and pamchuts out to safety - af!,ainx 

invisible to passengers or people on the ground. 

Colson and the skolnicks hL..ve this in com.:on: they hide and they help hide the 

rdlevant while they get considerable attention for themselves. 

They all did Iiimn's irork uhil their excesses protected the CIA from its own 

transgressions, the real ones not assailed by the olsons and the 6koInicks. 



("Colson's UommLuidment:T.ell the 'truth") quoting him as saying "I do riot intend to be 

an advocate" or "frame a case" but "will tell the truth." He also was "sure there are 

guysi n the 'White House sweating" but there was his con-itatent to Christ i/C4e ihfrf. 

:rilele_ ioAdersos added to the belief that Colson would be en inpbrtant addition to 

o-impeasbylc:nt effortst• in, "Nixon Jarred Vn Aides, Colson -.;ays."(Post 6/22td 

/had an item in kits June 20 colmin favorable to U lson:"The Watergate prosecutors have 

drafted a faii()J.a,1&1 secret pro-sentencing rpport...aclmolwed.gin,L; they .ould have trouble 

onvictin,:f hirri...>" ignite= ('-fist 6/20/74) '1'1,/o days later L 
3ehingt the scenes Colson was j_ving secret testimony. A leak to the L'Vans-Nor.::l: 

r:olumn of June 26 (post 6/26/74) noted his "accusetiono of sinister CIA )articipation 

in Watergate duplicate whWt he has privately told Senator ;'...1-yo-...Colson's picture of 

the ?resident as a terrified captive of the CIA..." 

'The evd of that month and the beginninc of Jul, just before Colson started serving 
w1-  Ain avilti pia-, 	 ..- his senstence- in softer confinement

) 
 to keep him available for IJiashington interrocaters- 
4.  

I nj ire4r there was a florrz,  of stories re eased by private investigator id_chard I,. Last, an 

vly.erienced "wire man." The thrust: the CLI did it to Nixon and uould 138..st, dames 
LA,114GC 

that he is, alone and unassisted investigate the CIA for Golson(ACJM 

(There is no public record of Bastis finding Christ. A--e does not enjoy that hind 

of reputation, eitilpv. nd it soon turned out that he had bugged Colson, as Colson 

should have ee.[pected.) 

 

iat 	 0 

 

 
 

 

he was misunderstood anJ it wasn t quite that he 

 

the CIA did it. Only that fi ewwy 

 

  

possible theory" had to be e:_plored. 	he did not mean thai;"Nixon felt imprisoluol 
Yn eatke- 

ipprisoned of threatened by CIA sympathizers at the Whit house." in more than the 
4 

talk of streEit ..)eople,"a lot of people around the ?resilient were people with close 

ties into the militarrfru. id. the intelligence establishment." (Post 7/06 

Had the counter-revolution really come? n t 	tea in .11 r 6 got!" f0  
Coinciding with the Bast blast - not protested by Colson, who had placed no restrictions, 

1 
careful lnwyer and op.:rator that he is -iS the llersh interview. 

Colson began to a_cak less equivocally while seeming to be consistent in his criticisms. 



9A 

It is false to say that "most of" Nixon's "horrors" came from Benrett. Bennett merely 

gave the White House, especially his chum Colson, what he knew was wanted. But because 

it is true that Jjennett did supply these tips and because he received them from others 

not always visible and because Hunt was working for him just about full time, there is 

en important combination of facts Colson hid in his mixture of twisted truth end fakes. 

Bennett, connected with the CIA an wit others serving the CIA, subsidized Hunt, with 

federal money, while putting the 'Axon horror-workers up to still more evil than they 

had conceived. therzelves, under circia- r,tances 	t make it impossible not to believe that 
Bennett's 	 him 	 11/13--4- 

some of 1444 on connections were not utting ;40,14w.fitt Ci-)ther  ti to tri-f.; kinds of operation 

or -....,utting him in a position uhe) he'd think o. them himself. 

Done of this was new. The reader knows the sources from which much earlier I had 

assembled a case pa'ovin the same thing. What was new is that the key man in it, hiding 

his own role, repeated it, withput the press of the Congress carrying it forward. 

Two weeks after the hersh interview and the Today appearances, in Jack Anderson's 

uly 15 :lid 16 columns, that Bast had bugged Colson because known. Colson had to have 

expected this. "e had. toli 	use of the tapes in mind, part of his scheming. If 
out 

 

not his reason for seeking Bast, whose reputation was well known. 



NiX011 has "done a tremenduous job as President,"A1/14,14( 

"I had a very good relationship with him, but he usec, me in a way that he found 

effective, but it didn't enchance my popularity standing in the White House." Celson-

troubleshooter. "Break all the china...1 don t give a danui.. I'll back you up. just 
Ate 

Yi)1 a 	p;e, 

"I consider him LWixond a personal friend. ...qualities that I E...normously admire..." 
P414/11irairie 

During all this time just before he started hiu term at a-,misigiotarp-peig4 in 'al-LAI:ore, 

not ra real jail, Golsen was getting enormous attention. only the blind did not then 
inotrt y 	111010N 

ty 	t defender; pa.iatilicti-itibm as a good Lien imposed 

104-■. 

upon by others he trusted:- others unworthy of trust. Iainly the CL and its types. But 

not in any sense dia he ac,  .'.ire Dixon, de pits the headlines, of anything worse than 1h)4474vg( 
11144 (414 ij Is 
$444 kisnlaced trust. Qertainly no impetohable offense. 

His TV appearances include three on the top-sated no -int:: program, NBC's Today, 

taped in advance and aired on three days bed_riaing dune 26. 	reran the CIA 
414/)' 

adding the involvement in misleading by Beniaett clients ..ith CIA connections like 
4 

Howard Hughes. "hilst of the horrors were sucgestec to hr. hunt by 4r. Bennett."( rue.) 

aunt "'lad the highest motives" but "people nevvr really lose the CIA." 9-  Iii 
AJb- 	GCtperl 

PAku/ti 	
ruth 	v:1:% seen, ilioortan*)eoause it wa:- a 

A141-  
,public stat:ment blr a w tme-- 

fil.7±-timaforsubsiels.ir„e r 	these crimes. 

110 I U 	J6 Thp Bast tapev ter',  a story of "a 6::ieveit 
Gwatt4Vh 

Days in hry' type of'takeover of the ._;overatunt." And the CKA is "b1J,ckmailing" ni:con 

Ath "evidence that still more campaign funds were diverted by the 1:1Y-on famil:/ for 

personal expenses." Bet by the innocent 'axon.. By his family. 
ft-ft 

For two days bccitarinL; -;ith the Lp:Larance of thu second izidt....:rson c.ltu,,..c, Uelson 

testified irJ. secret before the imillAr..; coLLittee. The worst he said .f.::, that 1,ixon 

va; in on the false cover story when he got caught havin,.  the PB1 investigate CIA , ' 44Wg 
ay., p 0 ibt ---S fat r/ 1111  

n woman Dan ficherr, a uolson "enemic,s"-list Len. 'Axon did not orde21  - 

4 	

. 
it it rio.‘  r  

Wit, 	"lam, Colsc:i said it ,rouLl not have hapyenc-r.1  led. the i'res.ik..ILI: disapproved it."(i'ost 7/1C.;/74) 

get this done." 

see that he had becone 

workin)' 



Ill 

ilas:„:15.1,- Dan ;;Librz. 	 110.E* thing los:• than 	Teachable offense. 

But it fv-.3 true - and it is 114)w-tont to unr.:., irstand this es having more sin/Pificance 

thae1 as only a clause in a singlo sentence - nothin • would havc happened "if had the 

?resident di.sar'provecl it." 

The Pre:Adent beers a legal responsible for the acts of hii agents, as do ordinary 

whither or not he lmew what they were doing. The legal doctrine is 1xiown as 

respondettt; Werior.(4ticteliT-014,--ee-j-49-4+ati-€041-37L=41-7-4- 

extra  space 

There was much more attention to this e:tensive Colson public relations operation. 

If one lionders I./tether he really pulled it off, there is the opinion of the astute 

r.lolumnist Joseph Kraft, Itila "Colson's present cries have a detail about them which 

rings absolutely true." (Post 6/27/74) 

at if one wonclers ;a,ther he s,:rved hixon's interest a. well as his eun, that he 

did not incur ;axon's displeasure is "for sure" and that he did what Nixon wanted is 

probi,,ble if not certain. Ay el :e would there be "White house sylupathy for ex-aide 

Colson," the Srin ilatancisco Eaminer's headline on a UPI :tery belatedly (7/7/74) 

reporting the official honoring of the ff-confessed felon. as he left ittio: to begin 

his sentence? 

"The White :louse is sympathetic to Charles Colson... much sympi,;thy... 
I'll- continue with last 3 {;oafs in full 

',(hen Colson, "on,: of his closest," was on hi„ way to j it and after he was s.- ruing 

his felon's sentence he was doing I:ixon's work, helping his unimpoachmont. 

If he and rater„ ate coms,dttee vice-chairman toward Baker had sat doi,,n and conspired. 

to coordnate, they could not toximiarkedxhatter ptaled uoru in tandem, harness to keep 

unSmpeached and to blame the CIA for his impeachable offense,2. 


